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Confused if you should purchase TENCEL™ or Cotton Bed Sheet to dress your bed and enjoy ultimate sleep comfort? In this post, we compare the two different bed sheet fabric to help you with your purchase decision. Deciding which bed sheet material suits you is important especially if you are living in a hot climate like Singapore. There are many
options to choose from when buying bed sheets and it can be difficult to know the differences between them. We share the pros and cons between TENCEL™ and Cotton here so you can make an informed choice. WHAT IS TENCEL™? Palais Suite TENCEL™ LF Silvery Grey Fitted Sheet Set TENCEL™ is not only the name of a bed sheet fabric. But it
is a brand name owned and trademarked by Lenzing Fibers. Lenzing is located in Austria and most well-known for producing TENCEL™. Another name for TENCEL™ is lyocell. Lyocell is produced from the cellulose of wood from trees such as the sustainably harvested Eucalyptus trees. Eucalyptus trees grow quickly without requiring irrigation,
pesticides, fertilizers or genetic manipulation and is environmentally friendly. TENCEL™ is also a type of rayon, very much like viscose and modal. Wood pulp is being dissolved and then dried using a special drying process called spinning. Before drying, the wood chips are mixed with a solvent to produce a wet mixture and this mixture is then pushed
through small holes to form threads. The threads are then chemically treated and the lengths of the fibre are then spun into yarn and woven into cloth. The production process of TENCEL™ uses much less energy than conventional cotton. TENCEL™ is biodegradable, unless it has been mixed with other fibres such as nylon. TENCEL™ also requires a
lot less dye than cotton and no bleaching is required since it comes out in pure white when produced. WHAT IS COTTON? Hotelier Prestigio™ Lucent White With Black Lines Fitted Sheet Set Everyone knows cotton because we use it from our towels, bed sheets to clothing. Cotton is made from the natural fibres of cotton plants from the genus
Gossypium. Composed of cellulose, it is an insoluble organic compound crucial to plant structure. The cotton plant needs lots of sun and long periods without frost and a good amount of water to grow. Cotton is part of the cotton plant that grows in the boll which encases the fluffy cotton fibres. The fibres is spun into yarn and then created into the
cotton fabric we all know so well. Conventional cotton is not friendly to the environment as it requires a lot of water, pesticides and is also chemically treated compared to organic cotton. Different length of cotton fibres also decides the smoothness and comfort you feel when you touch the fabric. Long-staple cotton is more durable and comfortable
than short-staple cotton. COMPARING TENCEL™ AND COTTON Comparing the texture of TENCEL™ and Cotton, the former is much more smooth, silky and soft to the touch. Cotton on the other hand gets softer with washes. The smoothness of cotton also depends on whether it is short-staple or long-staple cotton. TENCEL™ is also less wrinkly and
keeps its shape better than cotton in the wash. When it comes to sustainable production, TENCEL™ beats conventional cotton hands down. Organic cotton is more sustainable but may also be more costly. But when it comes to durability, cotton is easier to maintain and lasts longer than TENCEL™. Both cotton and TENCEL™ are breathable materials
and both wicks moisture making them cool and comfortable for a tropical climate. But TENCEL™ is more efficient in wicking moisture ensuring you get a cool and dry sleep. So you see, there are different advantages and disadvantages to both materials and it really depends on your budget, and your personal preference. Bedding Affairs offer a
variety of cotton bed sheets such as long-staple cotton and also TENCEL™ for your sleep comfort. Tencel sheets have been noticeably growing popular with Singaporeans who want those luxuriously soft and smooth sheets that drape over their bodies. But perhaps the most appealing aspect of Tencel sheets is their low environmental impact, with its
extensive manufacturing process where loose fibers are recycled back into the material. Tencel sheets also provide a very comfortable surface that is quite durable even after many washes and are ideal for people with allergies and chemically sensitive skin which is why it isn’t hard to see why it is gaining a lot of attention. In our Best of Home series,
we have curated the latest 10 Best Tencel Bed Sheets in Singapore, providing quality recommendations to suit your lifestyle and budget. For the ultimate sleeping experience, do also check out our mattress, mattress topper, pillow and duvet, and quilt recommendations. This article is part of our Home Buying Guides series. Click here to read more
Buying Guides. This article is part of our Best of Home series. Click here to read more Best of Home articles. Exclusive Amazon SG Promo for TWV Readers! Get S$8 off S$57 on Amazon’s Double 8.8 Campaign For mobile users: Enjoy S$8 off with no minimum spend on your FIRST order on the Amazon app (excluding GS) Click here to shop now!
Exclusive Shopee Singapore Promo for TWV Readers! For new customers: Use coupon code WELCOMESAP10 to get $10 off on your first purchase *no minimum spend For all customers: Use coupon code TWVJULHL to get $5 off $50 in Home & Living and TWVJULTKB to get $6 off $60 in Toys, Kids & Babies *Limited vouchers only. Promo runs until
31 July, 23:59 Click here to shop now! Softer than 1,700 thread count Egyptian Cotton, smoother than silk. Established in 2018, Heavenluxe was launched to make premium 100% Austrian Tencel sheets affordable to everyone. Providing luxurious, silky soft comfort, these bed sheets promise to provide sound sleep and relieve stress. Our first
impression when unboxing it was that the Heavenluxe bedsheets felt so incredibly buttery soft and smooth, really! We immediately washed it on a gentle cycle that day and changed our bed sheets the next day.Cooling and ultra-breathableEver since I personally experienced Austrian Tencel (trust me, it feels absolutely comfy and premium), it’s getting
pretty hard to go back to our older Egyptian cotton and bamboo bed sheets when it’s time to wash our sheets. What’s great about the Heavenluxe Austrian Tencel sheets is that it provides a cooling touch and is very breathable. These moisture-wicking sheets keep your body cool which helps you fall asleep quicker instead of tossing and turning due to
the trapped heat.Perfect for sensitive skinThe Heavenluxe Austrian Tencel sheets are 100% organic, hypoallergenic and eco-friendly, making it ideal for those with sensitive skin. The sheets also carry OEKO-TEX certification, certifying them to be free of substances that are harmful to humans. Check out reviews at the bottom of their page here.The
sheets come with a 30 days return policy and are available in 3 colors – White, Grey, and Navy. Each bundle set is packaged beautifully (great for gifts!) and contains 1 fitted sheet, 1 duvet cover, and 2 pillow cases.Why buy this:Super soft and silky smooth 100% Austrian Tencel, one of the most luxurious bedsheetsCooling and great breathability100%
organic, hypoallergenic, eco-friendlyOEKO-TEX certification30 day free trialHeavenluxe promo code:2. Weavve Lyocell Bed Sheets Deluxe SetCoolest and smoothest material to sleep onSofter than silk, lighter than linen, better than Modal. With its latest Lyocell deluxe set, Weavve’s TENCEL™ fibre lyocell bed sheets feature a luxurious silky touch
with a sheeny finish, and it feels absolutely smooth and gentle on the skin while sleeping. Made from the finest 100% TENCEL™ branded Lyocell fibres, these sheets are highly breathable, have temperature regulating properties, with Lyocell fibres wicking away excess moisture quickly. These features provide for a luxurious sleeping experience even
with Singapore’s hot and humid weather, and especially so if you prefer sleeping without an air conditioner.Anti-bacterial and anti-odorWith perfect moisture management via its TENCEL™ Lyocell fibres, this helps to reduce bacteria proliferation without any chemical additives required. Moreover, Weavve’s TENCEL™ fibre lyocell sheets are OekoTex® certified, meaning that no harmful chemicals are used during the production process.Sustainable botanic originsWhat we love about Weavve is its commitment to the environment. Its TENCEL™ lyocell is made from 100% sustainably sourced eucalyptus wood, and the company provides responsible packaging for its products. If you are still
thinking if you should try it out, the Lyocell deluxe set comes with a 100-day free trial, and is available in 5 colours – Midnight, Cloud White, Mist Grey, Blush Pink, and Sky Blue. Each deluxe set contains 1 fitted sheet, 1 duvet cover, 4 pillow cases and 2 bolster cases.Why buy this:100% Lenzing TENCEL™ Lyocell Fibres, 400 thread count, sateen
weaveLuxurious silky touch and enhanced breathabilityAnti-bacterial, anti-odor, gentle, and hypoallergenicSustainable botanic originsWeavve promo code:Use the code TWV40TC on Weavve’s website for $40 off the Lyocell Deluxe Set3. Oak & Sand™ Tencel x Naia Bedsheet CollectionThe newest generation of Tencel™ sheetsWe all deserve a good
night’s sleep, and one of the best ways to have that is through Oak & Sand’s latest Tencel x Naia Bedsheet Collection. Made from the lovely marriage (and in the most perfect ratio!) of Tencel™ fibres from Lenzing, Austria and Naia™ fibres from Eastman, USA – this bedsheet collection promises you luxurious softness and smoothness like no other. It
is a complete upgrade from Oak&Sand’s previous generations of Tencel™ sheets, in terms of smoothness, durability, and design. The bonus is that these bedsheets are made of only sustainable materials! Cooling and highly breathablePerspire too much while sleeping? No worries! This bedsheet collection features cellulosic fibres from pine (USA) and
eucalyptus (Europe) trees that efficiently help to control moisture, keeping us dry and comfy during the night. Furthermore, the sheets are optimized at 300 TC per square inch using only premium single ply yarns, providing us with the most breathable sheets possible without being too thin. They are also highly resistant to any wrinkling, which makes
them the perfect sheets for busy households. Hypoallergenic and antibacterialWe love how Oak & Sand prioritises the environment, apart from providing the best service to its customers. True enough, their newest sheets are 100% made from the earth-friendly Tencel™ and Naia™ fibres. This simply means that the sheets are sustainably made and
extremely gentle to the skin. Whether you have sensitive skin or normal skin, you’re guaranteed to have an unbothered sleep!Additionally, these sheets are available in muted modern colours – highly suitable for modern homes. Choose from Scandinavian Muted Green, Daylight Periwinkle Grey, Bahamas Soft Pink, Champagne Sand, and Jeju Ash
Grey, and instantly boost the aesthetics of your room. Oak and Sand is best for people who are moving into new places as they provide everything you’ll need, (Pillows, duvets, towels, and mattresses). You will also get to earn reward points which you can use to easily claim more items.Why buy this:Luxuriously soft and smooth sheets with exquisite
texture and strength – newest gen of TencelHighly breathable with natural body temperature regulating materials Durable sheets with increased resilience to wrinklingHypoallergenic and Oeko-Tex® Certified FibersFree Returns within 30 days (Collects from your doorstep)Oak & Sand™ promo code:Use the code OASXTWV10 on Oak & Sand™’s
website for 10% off storewide.Oak & Sand™ 100% Tencel™ Bedsheet SetLuxuriously soft & smooth Tencel™Featuring next-level comfort with the newest OAS x Tencel™ sheets, Oak & Sand™ promises a good night’s sleep with luxuriously soft and smooth bedsheets which are hypoallergenic and Oeko-Tex® Certified. Fabric breathability is enhanced
as well, with the fibrils of cellulosic fibers well-structured to efficiently regulate the moisture movements, making it suitable for all sleepers, including those who tend to perspire during the night.Oak & Sand™ utilises sateen weave techniques to produce the smoothest sheets. They use premium single-ply yarns at the optimal true thread count of 300
per square inch. This thread count also allows for good airflow which contributes to its breathability.Sustainable and eco-friendlyWhat’s great about Oak & Sand™’s bedsheets is that the materials are farmed from sustainable eucalyptus forests that do not require large amounts of water. The bedsheets are created with a closed-loop process as well,
helping keep our resources on earth sustainable.Moreover, the bed sheets are easy to wash and anti-wrinkle.Beautiful packagingPersonally, we found their beautiful packaging an added bonus. Even the outer covering of the parcel looked premium, which makes it perfect for gifts!The Oak & Sand™ 100% Tencel™ Bedsheet Set comes with a 30 day
return policy, and is available in 5 colours – Cloudy White, Forest Sage Green, Deep Sea Navy, Whetstone Grey and Lilac Pink. Each set contains 1 fitted sheet, 1 duvet cover, and 2 pillow cases. If you prefer cotton, check out their luxury hotel cotton bed sheets.Impeccable serviceOak & Sand goes above and beyond when it comes to customer service.
What’s great about their return and exchange service is that if any shopper isn’t satisfied with their products, they send a door-to-door courier to your house to collect the items for return. Additionally, they allow shoppers to do so even after the return dates have passed, as long as it is reasonable. If still usable, these returned items are then donated
to charity. With this, you can shop with Oak & Sand with a peace of mind.Why buy this:Feathery soft & silky smoothHighly breathable with a cooling sensationMoisture-wicking and non-clingy to skinHypoallergenic & anti-bacterialOak & Sand™ supplies luxury bedding to hotelsOak & Sand™ promo code:Use the code OASXTWV10 on Oak & Sand™’s
website for 10% off storewide. This includes luxury bedsheets, pillows, duvets, comforters and cotton towels.Check price on Oak & Sand™ >4. Epitex 1000TC Tencel BedsetVarious design choicesUsing certified TENCEL™ fibres, the Epitex 100TC Tencel Bedset boasts all the benefits of their superior fabrication. Aside from its beauty in drape and
shine, its soft and smooth hand-feel also sets it apart from other fibres. Its fibre supports body temperature regulating properties by regulating the absorption and release of moisture, contributing to the fabric’s breathability. This in turn contributes to a less favorable environment for bacterial growth as there is less available moisture. The Epitex
1000TC Tencel bed sheet set comes in 15 different design choices, all of which look exquisite and elegant for various interior design themes. Why buy this:Impressive color brilliance and colorfastness lasting wash after washGentle on your skin ensuring comfort for sensitive skinTemperature regulating and moisture-wicking properties ensure a good
night’s sleepLess favorable environment for the growth of bacteria and allergens5. Akemi Tencel Modal Bed SheetsPremium plush comfort and breathabilityPerfect for the hot Singapore weather, we introduce you to the Akemi Tencel Modal Bed Sheets. Upon using it, you’ll notice that you’re using less air conditioning because your bed feels so cool.
With its soft and smooth texture, rolling around on this bed sheet is a truly luxurious experience. The Akemi bed sheet contains TENCEL™ Modal cellulosic fibres that have high tenacity of color retention even after several washes, allowing you to enjoy long-lasting style while providing you with endless comfort. The fabric is wrinkle-free with a
minimal static charge for a more satisfying sleep. Crafted in a subtle dobby pattern, the bed sheets add a decorative accent to your interior. The Akemi Tencel Modal Bed Sheets may be slightly more expensive than your usual bed sheet but we believe it is worth every penny you pay with its plush quality!Why buy this:Long-lasting softnessEnhanced
breathabilityMinimal static charge6. Palais Suite TENCEL™ Fitted Sheet SetExtremely soft and comfortable In the hot humidity of Singapore, you sometimes feel that you can’t survive without an aircon. Well, that is not the case anymore especially if you have a cooling and breathable bed sheet like the Palais Suite TENCEL™ Fitted Sheet Set. Palais
Suite Tencel™ home cellulosic fibers produced using environmentally responsible processes provide you with long-lasting natural comfort and pure living environments. With a thread count of 930 per 10-centimeter square, this is a high-quality bed sheet that can compete with much more expensive options. The light and subtle colors give a soothing
touch and the superfine embroidery makes it ultra-luxurious. Furthermore, Tencel is a long-lasting material, so your sheet will last for years if properly cared for. Say hello to a good night’s sleep with this comfy Tencel bed sheet.Why buy this:100% Lyocell Fibre (TENCEL™ from Lenzing)Luxuriously silky, soft, and smoothNatural and botanicalHighly
absorbent and wrinkle resistantOeko Tex 100 Certification certify that it contains no harmful substances7. Jean Perry 1600TC Tencel Bed Sheet SetHigh thread count for ultimate softnessEmbrace better sleep with the silky soft Jean Perry 1600TC Tencel Bed Sheet Set. Its fabric is finely woven and brushed for ultimate softness. Quality moisturewicking and lightweight fabric, which the bed sheet both possess, is the key to a cooler good night’s sleep. More importantly, this bed sheet has a thread count of 1600TC thus creating a proper weave for durability and a smooth and silky texture that ensures luxurious comfort.Why buy this:Soft and intimately appealingHigh absorbencyTemperature
control for cool comfortSmooth and silky texture ensures luxurious comfortCool and breathableCheck out Jean Perry Singapore’s Official Shopee Store >8. HE Tencel Fitted SheetNon-irritating and low maintenance Get ready to sleep on the most breathable sheet you’ve ever used! HE for naked sleepers brings you its premier collection of 1000
Thread Count, which will astound you with their silky soft touch and breathable comfort. Furthermore, the HE 100% TENCEL sheet is designed with a 40cm deep pocket and 360° rip-resistant elastic to keep the sheet in place. It has a size label underneath and the top fitted beam indicator which makes it easier for you to put it on your bed! The
sheets also require low maintenance and are easy to care for, thanks to their odor-resistant properties. In addition, the premium quality fabric does not fade. Sheets that are silky soft, cooling, odor-resistant, and chemical-free make them perfect for people with sensitive skin. This sheet is exactly what you need to immerse your body into full relaxation
and improve your sleep quality.Why buy this:Breathable materialCooling propertiesOdor-resistantSateen Weave: gives it a silky and luxurious feel 40cm Deep Pocket + 360° round elasticTop fitted beam indicator for easy put on9. Eurotex Luxe Living 900TC Tencel Fitted Bedsheet SetElegant and exquisite pattern designsThe Eurotex Luxe Living
900TC Tencel Fitted Bedsheet Set will definitely revamp up your room with its classic patterns and an array of attractive colors. With various elegant pattern designs, it is a great choice if you are looking for something relatively fun but stylish in your bed. Made from 100% Tencel, it has a thread count of 900 which guarantees you ultimate comfort
where it almost feels like silk because of how incredibly soft it is. Why buy this:Elegant and exquisite pattern designsExtremely soft and smooth texture900 thread count10. Sonno Bed SheetsBuilt for long-lasting useMade with eucalyptus fiber, the Sonno Bed Sheets don’t thin over time like cotton sheets. Sonno took the world’s softest textile to make
the most extraordinary bed sheets you’ve ever tried: soft and smooth to the touch, natural and eco-friendly, strong and long-lasting. Proven right, the Sonno bed sheets’ weave is indeed strong and durable, so your sheets maintain that brand new feeling for a longer time. The sustainably sourced wood fibre is also naturally hypoallergenic and a great
regulator of temperature.Why buy this:Gentle on skin, breathable and coolHypoallergenic and eco-friendlyOEKO-TEX® 100 certified, free of harmful chemicalsBuilt to last with durable materials and high-quality craftsmanshipWe hope that our guide on the 10 Best Tencel Bed Sheets in Singapore will help you to buy the best Tencel bed sheet in
Singapore for your home. Do also read our other buying guides too. Please do share this along with your friends if you have found this useful. Do look forward to more buying guides that we will be releasing soon!This post was brought to you by The Wedding Vow. Disclosure: All opinions remain the writer’s own. There may be paid or sponsored
mentions in the above article, but we believe in honesty of relationship, opinion, and identity. We will only recommend services that we have tried and tested ourselves or have done extensive research and find them to be useful recommendations. The order of listing may not represent product ranking in terms of quality. For more information, kindly
refer to our copyright & disclosure policy.To get featured on The Wedding Vow, email [email protected] for advertising, [email protected] for media.
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